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crypt of the necrodancer extras

This game in an old favorite of mine. Disapointed to see that rally fever table was not in the game, but its a calssic that i could
not be happy without.

Anyone who is a fan of worms can definatly get joy out of this pinball table, My all time favortite table to play on.. 66% chance
to hit damn point blank target.
I belive player side was called 'commandos', not 'housewifes'.
Refunded.. English Version \/ English Subs Plssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss. They Butchered it!!! Full of Social Justice contnent
that nobody asked for. Hint! You dont get laid. Insted you get♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥ and get to act bicurious! Hell, you even
officiate a gay wedding?¿ Butchered i tell you.. smooth gameplay so far, but I want to test the vehicles - someone message me if
you have access to the vehicle test server.. Original Tower Defense game.

7/10. unfinished left game
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Such a good game, does get hard as you get onto higher levels. Really enjoyable. I find this game lacking in comparison to other
4x space games. But for $22 it's alright. It's not a must have IMO, but if you must add to your 4X space game collection, then I
recommend getting this on sale.. A nice little throwback from the old school style of gameplay; there isn't that much actual game
content, but it doesn't cost much either; bang for buck, this game is not a ripoff.. so me and my grandpa used to play this game's
free demo back in the day and it was always fun to do granted you could only play the first level. its a great game, its probably
harder on medium difficulty than COD is on its hardest difficulty. slay cong in this old school vietnam fps. game features
memorable characters and has neat features like letters sent back home during the war and footage and famous quotes from the
war. also a toaster could run this game on max settings

TL;DR: great gameplay and awesome plot, worth the money. Fun game, I used to play this with my friends back in the day in
alpha, but my friend is really butthurt since he always got killed at the beginning. I must say, please nerf the♥♥♥♥♥♥out of
the reaper, his ♥♥♥♥ing trails are op as fuccckkk. Please nerf it or switch the ability. Also make more maps, and I have no
idea how to get the customizations.. This is an excellent game. I cannot stress that enough. It doesn't look like much, but the
strategy really builds up with keeping your crew alive, while choosing the best grenade to use in any situation. You absolutely
cannot go wrong with Pineapple Smash Crew. A+. Can't so much say this was a game per se as there was very little, almost no,
actual gaming to it. Interesting enough storyline and pretty good voice acting, but there was just so little to do and so much time
to just sit around waiting for dialogue to pass. I can't say I enjoyed it very much.. If you are in any way facinated by the universe
and our place in it, this is a must. Its free and it is THE best experience I have ever had in VR. It was so emotional, intense, and
emersive. It was also very educational about the mission and what it took to get these guys to the moon.

I was in awe at the size of the rocket.
I balled by eyes out as we were leaving the Earth's atmosphere.
I balled again when I realized we had to leave its orbit.
I was humbled by the difficulity the manuvers were becasuse it lets you try over and over until you got it right. The crazy part I
realized was these men got only once chance at everything I failed at multiple times. I have always loved space but now I have a
brand new appreciation for what it takes to get there.
10\/10 I would totally go back to the Moon
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